
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Waiting for the rain to stop at the Aeromodellers NSW Fly In 
held at the Cootamundra State Field over the Australia Day long weekend. 

Photo via Rob Masters - WPMAC 
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Diary Notes 
 
Next Aeromodellers NSW Bi-Monthly Management Committee Meeting. 
Friday 13th April 2018, 8:00pm at Dooley’s Waterview Club, Cnr of Clyde Street and Silverwater Road, 
Silverwater. 
 
Following Aeromodellers NSW Bi-Monthly Management Committee Meeting 
incorporating the 2018 AGM. 
Friday 8th June 2018, 8:00pm at Dooley’s Waterview Club, Cnr of Clyde Street and Silverwater Road, 
Silverwater. 
 
Newsletter #405 (March 2018) deadline for submissions: 
Tuesday 13th February. 

Contacts 
President 
 

Tim Nolan president@nsw.aeromodellers.org.au 0412 173 440 

Vice Pres 
 

Greg Hoy vicepresident@nsw.aeromodellers.org.au 0417 284 615 

Secretary 
 

Clive Weatherhead secretary@nsw.aeromodellers.org.au 
c/o Battery Business 
Unit 14, 3 Vuko Place 
Warriewood 
NSW 2102 

0404 826 880 

Treasurer/ State Field 
Officer 
 

Steve Norrie treasurer@nsw.aeromodellers.org.au 0418 874 740 

Registrar 
 

David Lewis registrar@nsw.aeromodellers.org.au 
PO Box 7291, 
SOUTH PENRITH 2750 
 

02 4736 2611 
0439 264 220 

Newsletter Editor 
 

Rob Masters editor@nsw.aeromodellers.org.au 
 

0418 160 295 

Public Relations 
Officer 
and Webmaster 
 

Aranka Nolan publicrelationsofficer@nsw.aeromodellers.org.au 
 

0419 540 104 

CFI 
 

George Atkinson cfi@nsw.aeromodellers.org.au 0414 972 118 

Deputy CFI North 
 

Martin Cochrane deputycfi.north@nsw.aeromodellers.org.au 02 6658 2364 

Deputy CFI South 
 

Brendan Tucker deputycfi.south@nsw.aeromodellers.org.au 02 6931 1025 

 
 
 

                              Join us on Facebook 
 

Please forward any changes of mail or email address 
together with your AUS Number directly to the Registrar 

mailto:president@nsw.aeromodellers.org.au
mailto:vicepresident@nsw.aeromodellers.org.au
mailto:secretary@nsw.aeromodellers.org.au
mailto:treasurer@nsw.aeromodellers.org.au
mailto:registrar@nsw.aeromodellers.org.au
mailto:editor@nsw.aeromodellers.org.au
mailto:publicrelationsofficer@nsw.aeromodellers.org.au
mailto:cfi@nsw.aeromodellers.org.au
mailto:deputycfi.north@nsw.aeromodellers.org.au
mailto:deputycfi.south@nsw.aeromodellers.org.au
https://www.facebook.com/groups/884351638273103/
http://www.nsw.aeromodellers.org.au
https://www.facebook.com/groups/884351638273103/
http://www.nsw.aeromodellers.org.au/
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From the President 
We have started the year with a long overdue country meeting over the Australia Day long weekend, and 
no better place to hold it than our State Field at Cootamundra. 
 
We were treated to local hospitality including the best slices whilst sitting around a large wading pool for 
those needing to cool off. The field is in great shape and Friday produced an exceptional sky for fixed 
wing and gliders. It was great to see a number of pilots from Canberra, Sydney and an international guest 
from Canada, Peter Fowler.  
 
On the Saturday, Greg Hoy shared the New Risk Assessment tools that he developed through last year.  
This massive body of work has been very well received to the point that overseas clubs are also looking 
to take on the model.  A job well done by Greg.  You will be hearing more about this in the months to 
come as we roll it out across the state.  All clubs will be required to complete a Risk Assessment for their 
flying fields.  Greg’s training removes the mystery and lays the process out in a simple to follow format. 
 
Another activity we have been focused on is reaching greater numbers of clubs to ensure that they have 
the correct approvals with CASA following Directive Instrument 96/17 and the changes to MOP 061.  
These were outlined in the last newsletter and have given us a great opportunity to bring clubs up to 
speed with current requirements and ensure that we continue to enjoy the exclusive privileges of being 
an RAAO (Recognised Approved Aviation Organisation) by CASA. Our privileges include night flying, First 
Person View (FPV) and an ability to operate above 400 Feet AGL (Above Ground Level).  In discussions we 
have been able to explain the background documents that are changing the conditions under which we 
operate. 
 
Finding our next field is also on our agenda.  As nice as the field at Coota is (and well worth a visit if you 
get the chance), being 4.5 hours from Sydney does make it a little far for many, especially those who are 
to the North. We have been looking for a while now and will be sharing our thoughts on the possible 
acquisition in the coming months. We will be using our knowledge and experience with Coota to ensure 
we make the next purchase equally as good but closer to Sydney. This is important as a number of fields 
in the Sydney basin are under threat or are being lost to development and changes in attitude. 
 
In considering a field purchase, it has to be in a location that can serve the greatest number of our 
members throughout the year. 
 
We are always looking for assistance in the different activities we are involved in. The next big event is 
the ANSW Fly In to be held at Camden Valley 17th March.  Please RSVP the club (see flyer on Pg 36).  We 
look forward to seeing you there. 
 
The next Country Meeting will be held at Coffs Harbour later in the year. Details will be circulated well in 
advance so you can make plans to attend. 
 
The Leadership Team (Greg, Steve, Dave, Rob, George, Clive and Aranka) are looking at the plan for 2018-
2019 as we are due to set the fees for next year in the April Meeting. In the March Newsletter I will be 
outlining the plan for the next membership year.  We have an exciting year planned and look forward to 
you taking part in this great sport of model aviation. 
 
Tim Nolan  
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Aeromodellers NSW Metrics & 
Demographics at 24 Feb 18 

 
The efforts to arrest the decline in membership are starting to pay off for us with ANSW steadying with 
a small increase over our last end of year membership as at 24 Feb. We are over the hump and hopeful 
that we will continue to improve. 
 

State Bodies 2018 Numbers 2017 Numbers Numbers 
ANSW 2214 2186 28 
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REGISTER NOW:  70TH NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS!  
In April 2018, in what is sure to be one of the most exciting events on the 

MAAA calendar, the New South Wales Free Flight Society, in conjunction with 

West Wyalong Model Aero Club, are hosting the 70th National Model Aircraft 
Championships. 

Featuring 84 events across five sites, it will showcase the very best in every 

facet of aeromodelling, including Radio Control, Control Line, Free Flight and 

Indoor flying. 

 

 
 
 

 

 

View the 8-day program here 

MAAA 70th National Championships 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fasn.us17.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D335ea02e8463322641597dfe5%26id%3D4e69343556%26e%3D35b9cc3031&data=02%7C01%7C%7C73d253787f124677a93008d548dfd0b9%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636495048485853778&sdata=Fzjijs%2B%2F8j711wuukpG9RBaaxUC7Bb7p1ANXx3KS%2FeY%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://asn.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u%3D335ea02e8463322641597dfe5%26id%3D16665e0492%26e%3D35b9cc3031&data=02|01||73d253787f124677a93008d548dfd0b9|84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa|1|0|636495048485853778&sdata=aYMzYIq6Sn3WdgmfQHFI2F%2Bf5X5yqe%2BhyWPfLYpj%2BLE%3D&reserved=0
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WHY YOU SHOULD ATTEND 

The 70th National Model Aircraft Championships will have something for everyone, 

whether you’re a novice flyer or an experienced pilot. It’s quite simply a terrific 

occasion to observe aerobatics, graceful gliders, replica scale models and thrilling 

control line combat.  

The Nationals present a rare, eye-opening opportunity for all MAAA members to 

witness events from different disciplines and gain an insight into other modelling 

events. And that’s not all… 

“We’re going back old school by having an opening ceremony where the town 
mayor will declare the Nationals are open and there’s going to be a night 
scramble too which is always a lot of fun,” says 70th Nationals Coordinator, 
Tahn Stowe.  
 

“The Nationals isn’t all about competition between the elite. It’s about people 
coming together to spectate other events and see how other people do things to 
enable an exchange of ideas and an exchange of technology.” 

 

  

 

WHERE AND WHEN  
The Nationals are an 8-day event that takes place across five conveniently close sites 

all within 15 minutes of West Wyalong during the week of 23 to 30 April 2018. 

As the event takes place during the school holidays, modellers are encouraged to 

come along with their families to enjoy one or perhaps several spectacular days out. 
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WAYS YOU CAN REGISTER  

1. Complete the online registration form here 

 

2. Download and complete a printed copy of the PDF version of the 

registration document here and either email the completed version 

to registrar70thnats@hotmail.com or post to: 

         70th Nats Registrar, c/- 5 Williams Road, North Rocks NSW 2151 

         But please don’t post cash.  

  

 

Register today!  
 

 

  

 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fasn.us17.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D335ea02e8463322641597dfe5%26id%3D4ca3f548a4%26e%3D35b9cc3031&data=02%7C01%7C%7C73d253787f124677a93008d548dfd0b9%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636495048485853778&sdata=F2aLCMo%2BXzPZ%2Fqy32UPiFxBvMSyp01L2xl%2BRFr1kcOM%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fasn.us17.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D335ea02e8463322641597dfe5%26id%3Ddfc47fe336%26e%3D35b9cc3031&data=02%7C01%7C%7C73d253787f124677a93008d548dfd0b9%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636495048485853778&sdata=ScSmEGFjY5wqCgQcG0KXTcHYDixxOf7zAnsBTnGUnX4%3D&reserved=0
mailto:registrar70thnats@hotmail.com
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fasn.us17.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D335ea02e8463322641597dfe5%26id%3Da5e78d44c6%26e%3D35b9cc3031&data=02%7C01%7C%7C73d253787f124677a93008d548dfd0b9%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636495048485853778&sdata=QWY0jXYQqdzb7gSDU%2BoxUYnirWSQY77svoUwjMPFZvw%3D&reserved=0
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PLEASE NOTE 

 

The closing date to register is January 31, 2018, after which time a $100 late 

administration fee will be applied. 

The 70th Nationals Model Aircraft Championships will undoubtedly be a 

memorable and enjoyable event filled with great competition and camaraderie.  

 

We encourage all MAAA members to participate.  

  

 

Neil Tank 

President 

P.S.  Don't forget if you require help in promoting an event on Facebook, 

please don’t hesitate to get in touch by emailing us 

at: maria@sustainablemarketing.com.au 

 

  

   

  

mailto:maria@sustainablemarketing.com.au
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General Bi-Monthly Management 
Committee Meeting Minutes 

Aeromodellers NSW Inc 
Venue: Cootamundra State Flying Field 

Saturday 27th January 2018 
 
Meeting Opened : 2:08pm 
 
Attendees: Mark Ashby CAA, Rob Masters WPMAC, Dave Lewis CANSW, Graham Hutchinson ROW, 

Dave Pound WRCS, Darren Case CAA, Gary Sweet CAA, John Rolfe CVRCMASC, Matt 
Chambers CAA, Grahame James CAA, Alan Roberts CAA, Joe Borg CowraMAC, John White 
CowraMAC, Andy Luckett CowraMAC, Jamie Aquilina CAA, George Atkinson WRCS, Michael 
Svarcas CAA, Peter Fowler HEMFC, Greg Hoy CMAC, Tim Nolan ROW, Aranka Nolan ROW, 
Clive Weatherhead WRCS, Steve Norrie NSWSAS, Steve Millar CAA Andrew Dore CAA 

 
Visitors:  
 
Apologies:  Bruce Thrift CVRCMASC, Col Buckley WRCS, Mike Minty WRCS 
 
Minutes:  Motion: That the minutes of the meeting held on the 8th December 2017 at Dooley’s 

Waterview Club, Silverwater as published in Newsletter 403 be accepted as a true and 
correct record of that meeting. 

 
 Moved:  ROW  Seconded: CMAC  Carried 
 
Business Arising: 

1. Camden Valley fly-in day 17/3/18 – Tim Nolan ran through the event plans and Club has 
asked that those intending to participate contact the Club for catering purposes 

2. Actions for MAAA Conference – May 2018 – CW to update under Secretary’s Report 
3. Peter Pine proposal to sponsor young pilots into F5J – see correspondence in 
4. Cootamundra area approval and height increase application – with Tim Nolan and Greg 

Hoy 
 
Correspondence:  
 
Correspondence In 
Source Content Outcome and matters arising 
Peter Pine AEFA Working up proposal for 

sponsorship support of 
youngsters wishing to enter F5J 

Active item 

Kevin Dodd MAAA Notice of MAAA special finance 
teleconference 

Treasurer’s report, audit report 
and 2017 financials approved 

Sustainable Marketing 
on behalf of MAAA 

Request for any articles for 
Wingspan newsletter 

Circulated to potential authors 
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Correspondence In 
Source Content Outcome and matters arising 
Lindsay Ellis – Manning 
Model Aero Club 

Request to CASA for confirmation 
of height restrictions 

CASA confirmed 400ft other than 
when following procedures in 
MOP004 

Kevin Dodd MAAA Xmas and new year closure 22/12 to 7/1 inclusive. Info only. 
Reeve Marsh VMAA Notifying the passing of Ken 

Taylor – noted CL aerobatic pilot 
For information 

Treasurer ANSW Cootamundra team has secured a 
$6500 grant for a generator 

Information only 

Kevin Dodd MAAA Notifying the passing of Ross 
Woodcock – noted scale modeller 

For information and circulated in 
email bulletin 14 

Neil Tank MAAA Requesting registrations for 70th 
Nationals in April 2018 

For publication in newsletter 

Aranka Nolan ANSW Preliminary findings from recent 
club survey 

To be summarised at next 
meeting 

Malcolm Robertson 
CMAC 

Date for instructor course to be 
hosted by CMAC and availability 
of electric trainer and buddy 
system for mode 1 

With CFI for further action. 
Suitable dates to be confirmed 
after Cootamundra meeting in 
January 

Malcolm Robertson 
CMAC 

Concerning progress of heavy 
model inspector applications 

With ANSW president for action 

Kevin Dodd MAAA Circulating letter from Roy 
Summersby concerning 
ownership conditions of West 
Wyalong property by NSWFFS 

Confirming that the property is 
owned by NSWFFS with a 
covenant concerning payment to 
another party in the event of the 
land being sold if NSWFFS were to 
wind up. Information only 

Maria Anderson – 
Sustainable Marketing 
on behalf of MAAA 

Correspondence from a person in 
St Georges Basin concerning the 
status of their MAAA membership 
and fees paid 

History reviewed by ANSW 
registrar. With TN and CW to 
follow up 

Lindsay Ellis on behalf 
of RFRCHC (Manning 
Model Aero Club) 

Request for clarification on 
reference to “observer” and “pilot 
in command” on MOP066, and on 
whether buddy box is a 
requirement or whether TX 
handover is acceptable 

Clarified that observer and pilot in 
command are same (i.e. the 
person not using FPV) and that 
handover is acceptable. 
Ascertained from MAAA that next 
version of MOP066 has this 
clarification. 

Ian Fiery Hornsby EMFC Notification of a theft of models 
from a home at Marsfield 

Details of stolen aircraft to be 
published in next ANSW 
Newsletter 

Kevin Dodd MAAA Notification of resignation of 
MAAA Vice President due to 
relocation overseas and 
temporary appointment of Tony 
Sheppard TMAA to fill the role 
until 2018 elections 

Information only 
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Correspondence In 
Source Content Outcome and matters arising 
Kevin Dodd MAAA Minutes of Oct/Nov meeting of 

MAAA executive and 2017 Special 
Finance Meeting 

For record only 

   
Late Correspondence Not Yet Dealt With 
Source Content Outcome and matters arising 
   
Correspondence out 
Source Content Outcome and matters arising 
Secretary ANSW To Jurds Real Estate confirming 

that properties viewed, to date, 
were unsuitable as a state field. 

Open item – ongoing search for a 
suitable property 

 
Motion: That the inward correspondence is accepted and the outward correspondence be adopted. 
 
Moved:  WRCS  Seconded: NSW Scale  Carried 
 
Reports 
 
Treasurer                    Steve Norrie 
 
The Treasurer’s report for Dec 2017 was presented to the meeting and will subsequently be circulated 
in an Email Bulletin. Additional expenses were submitted and detailed for the attendees. 
 
Motion: That the Treasurer’s report be accepted and the accounts presented be approved for payment. 
 
Moved:  CowraMAC  Seconded: CAA Carried 
 
President and CASA Liaison    Tim Nolan 
Looking at the field and the magnificent efforts that the Cootamundra Club have put into the flying area 
we all owe them a great deal.  In discussion with the Club it is clear that we need to improve the 
watering arrangements at the field, currently they have to attend the field three times a day to fill the 
tanks to enable them to water the runways that has been almost a 1000 klms for one member over the 
past 4 weeks. 
 
The club are seeking professional advice to identify the best solution for watering the runways, this 
include optimisation of the bore flow rates which may negate the necessity of having to fill a large 
holding tank before watering can commence.  When details are available they will be tabled at the next 
meeting. 
 
Risk Assessments are going to become something that all clubs will need to complete, for those who did 
the Risk Assessment Training with Greg earlier it is something that all of us do without thinking, this is 
just a way to capture what we do so that we can learn from the experience of others, and that may save 
others getting injured or property damaged.  There will be two more sessions planned, one in at 
Dooley’s Waterview, date and time to be advised and another at Port Macquarie or similar location. 
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The Coffs Harbour club have asked to host a country meeting and we will are looking at later in the 
year, details to follow when I have a firm date. 
 
Greg’s report has more details of our continuing efforts to locate another field, our search is located in 
the Hunter Valley area for a suitable location. 
 
Registrar                     Dave Lewis 
ANSW now at 2155 members (2183 at the close of the 2016/17 year). Banana Coast Club has been re-
branded to Coffs Coast Club. Overall, we are only slightly down on the numbers for last year – less than 
2%. 
 
Very happy of the take up of the Database by Club Registrars. There is the opportunity to run 
Interactive on-line meetings if needed. 
 
Newsletter editor             Rob Masters  

Email Campaign Report   
Title: Aeromodellers NSW Newsletter #403 - December 2017   

Delivery Date/Time: 
Sat, 16 Dec 2017 

4:09 pm   
Overall Stats     
Total Recipients: 1,893   
Successful Deliveries: 1,823   
Bounces: 70 (3.7%)   
Times Forwarded: 0   
Forwarded Opens: 0   
Recipients Who Opened: 1,083 (59.4%)   
Total Opens: 2,978   
Last Open Date: 10/2/18 1:38PM   
Recipients Who Clicked: 667 (36.6%)   
Total Clicks: 10,541   
Last Click Date: 10/2/18 1:38PM   
Total Unsubs: 1   
Total Abuse Complaints: 0   
Times Liked on Facebook: 0   
Clicks by URL     
URL Total Clicks Unique Clicks 
http://nsw.aeromodellers.org.au/wp-
content/uploads/2017/12/ANSW-NL-403-December-2017.pdf 10,538 666 
https://www.facebook.com/aeromodellersnsw/ 2 2 
http://nsw.aeromodellers.org.au 1 1 

 
 
Public Relations Officer         Aranka Nolan  
Our focus is to support clubs who want to attract new members and develop into flying sites and clubs 
that are a great experience for all who want to fly. 
  
We have asked clubs to complete the survey and we had 62 responses so far.  There are still some clubs 
that need to complete the survey.  Soon we will accept that those who have not contacted us are not 
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interested for now.  There are a couple of clubs that are finding new fields and we have noted them on 
our database. 
  
Clubs have asked for help in the following areas: 
  
Promotional material about the sport 
Building moral in clubs 
Fostering first time aeromodellers of any age 
Advertising 
Shed improvements 
Signage 
Welcome kit 
Website content 
Social media support 
Assistance in acquiring new field 
A link to our club’s website. 
  
We will be attending to changes on the website aeromodellers website to remove those who have not 
responded and include those who have. We will also be creating a short page on each flying site so that 
people can read up, know who to go see, when the club operates, the best types of planes for that site 
and what else is good in the area. We will be making contact to start addressing this next week and 
expect the conversation to take over the next few months. 
  
We will be making promotional items available for sale including hats and polo shirts, where individual 
clubs can include their patches on sleeves etc.  Once the shop is up on the website we will advise in our 
newsletter.  
 
Chief Flying Instructor         George Atkinson 
Last planned instructors course had an indication of 12 participants and an actual 3 registered, so was 
postponed. All current instructors are encouraged to attend a refresher course.   
 
Vice President                Greg Hoy 
Carried out risk management presentation earlier in the day and will be organising additional sessions 
around the state. 
 
Secretary                    Clive Weatherhead  
The 2018 MAAA Council Conference takes place on 19/20 May in Adelaide. 
Agenda items need to be submitted by 16th March 2018 in following format: 
• Title of item 
• Item submitted by… 
• Description of item 
• Reason for item 
• Clause numbers and proposed text for changes to Constitution 
• Discussions in support of item 
• Financial implications of item 
• Text of proposed motion 
 
Any matters relating to field loans, field purchases or MAAA owned fields should be submitted by 16th 
March 2018. 
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Nominations for MAAA executive positions (President and Vice President) should be submitted by 
Friday 23rd February 2018. 
 
 
Motion: That the committee reports be accepted. 
 
Moved:  WRCS  Seconded: ROW  Carried 
 
Awards: 
 

Awards 
MAAA power fixed wing  
Name Club  MAAA number Class 
Warren Towns LMFC 83859 Silver 
Gary Sweet CAA 83243 Gold 
Grant Porritt LMMAC 76539 Gold 
Anthony Beverley Hunter Phoenix 85134 Silver 
Russell Hillsley CVRCMASC 84254 Silver 
Benjamin Tree Port Macquarie RCM 81960 Silver 
Peter Fowler HEMFC 88513 Silver 
MAAA glider 
Name Club  MAAA number Class 
    
    
MAAA helicopter 
Name Club  MAAA number Class 
    
MAAA multirotor 
Name Club  MAAA number Class 
    
 
Motion: That the nominations and corrections for Gold Wings be ratified. 
 
Moved:  WPMAC  Seconded: CAA Carried 
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ANSW Strategic Plan – Standing items. Updates if any required 
 

1. Cootamundra 
 
KPI:  a 10% increase in events being held at the State Field 
 

On target. 
 

 
2. Field Purchase  
 

KPI: to have a field selection made and a business case submitted to the MAAA for consideration 
by the end of this membership year. 
 

On target. 4 potential fields viewed and rejected. A number of real estate agents are now aware of 
where and what we are looking for and we continue to search for suitable locations too. 

 
 

3. Operational Roles 
 
KPI: 1 person nominated and managing the risk assessments for all CASA applications/ approvals 
 

Nothing to report. Still with ANSW President currently. 
 
 

4. Club Support and Administration: 
 
Flight Training 
 
KPI: ANSW has incorporated the new MAAA flight training system into training for Instructors by 
June 2018. 
 

On target. 
 
Governance training 
 
KPI: Notes will be incorporated into the rewrite of the ANSW Constitution. 
 

On target for review in December and circulation by end of January 2018. 
 
Business Cases 
 
KPI: ANSW will publish sample business cases on the website to assist club well before the closing 
date for MAAA grants in March/ April next year. 
 

Target for end January 2018. 
 
Risk Management 
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KPI: Simple examples and details will be available on the ANSW website to assist Clubs, by 
December 2017 
 

Completed. For final review and upload onto ANSW website. Greg Hoy is now working on training 
sessions for club delegates at several locations over the 2nd half of this membership year.     

 
Member Registration 
 
KPI: Membership cards will be completed with 14 days of receipt by ANSW.  (this is dependent 
upon timely turnaround from MAAA) 
 

Confirmed. KPI is being achieved. 
 
Establishing a New Club 
 
KPI: Instructional video will be available on the ANSW website by December 2017. 
 

Some work completed. Deferred for further action after attendance at MAAA conference in May 2018. 
 

 
5. Constitution 

 
KPI: draft constitution completed by December 2017 for circulation and review by members for 
adoption at the next AGM in 2018 
 

On target. 
 

6. Membership 

KPI: membership on ANSW at 2200 by the end of the 2017/18 year, number of Executive visits to 
local club around the state.  Support to develop local area engagement including helping draft or 
prepare flyers, articles or social media messages.  
 

Membership number is 2153 at 27/1/2018. Other activity on target. 
 

7. Marketing Plan  

Aeromodellers 2017-18 Marketing / Comms / Engagement Plan 
 
The theme for the year is Engagement, Visibility & Safety 

 
We have to engage new members, club executives, club members, CASA, the MAAA, 
Government, the Media, local Community Groups and Event organisers.  As we are a team of 8 we 
have to be strategic about how we focus our efforts.   
 
Next is visibility.  We need to be seen more so I will be looking for every opportunity to have the 
brand out there.   
 
Safety has to be on the agenda as this is becoming the most critical element where we have and 
continue to protect our sport.   
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Our Approach 
 
Engagement 

 
Clubs that are beginner friendly and clubs that want to be left alone 
 
KPI email each club and identify their desire to be identified as a Friendly Club for beginners.  
 

Completed. 
 
Mailchimp / Email Template / Powerpoint / Word document template 
 
KPIs delivery of these templates by end August 2017 
 

Template developed. Update next meeting. 
 
Bunnings 
 
We will explore the desire by clubs to further their engagement with community through the 
Bunnings stores 
 

Completed. Will continue to engage with Bunnings events where clubs are willing. 
 
Annual Fly-in  
 
We want to have a Fly-in that is open to all comers.  We are looking at possibilities and will be 
planning for this event to take place in 2018. 
 

This will be the long weekend 26/1/18 to 28/1/18 at Cootamundra. The Australia Day fly-in and country 
NSW meeting.  
 

Social Media 
 
We will continue to support the engagement through Facebook.  We will also ANSW YouTube 
Channel so that the videos have a home under the Aeromodellers Banner. 
 
KPI by the end of September 2017. 
 

YouTube channel now available. Please contact Aranka Nolan if you have suitable material to be 
uploaded. 

 
 
Visibility:   
 
The New Executive: 
 
KPI: kit out the executive and update website by September 2017 to enable them to be visible. 
 

Completed. 
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Website: 

 
Building an audience of people who want to receive an update of events and short news clips or 
people who have questions for us. Create a pop up for the website to collect email address of the 
traffic coming to the website.  
 
KPI build a pop up by end of August 2017.  
 

Pop-up completed. 
 
 
Banners on loan: 
 
Make available to clubs banners of different sizes to show the ANSW Logo.  A form on the website 
to enable them to book and hire the banners shall need to be created and managed.  
 

Completed. 
 

 
Updating events 
 
Provide clubs a template that will enable us to put up complete information on the website as to 
events for Modellers and where appropriate public.  
 
KPIs end of September 2017 – form for the inclusion of events in the newsletter and on the 
website.  
 

Completed. 
 

Safety:   
 
Video tutorials 

 
Support with CASA Area Approval forms will be provided by instructional videos that work 
through the application forms and help people tackle them on their own before they make the 
call to the CASA Liaison Officer.  
 
KPI by end of September 2017 
 

Deferred to follow the development of risk management templates and training. 
 
Safety and Engagement 
 
Greg has the idea of putting together a safety presentation that we aim to present to local 
councils, their staff and community organisations, showing them how we promote safe flying, 
present ANSW and our approach to flying, new enthusiasts, different flight disciplines and open 
the door for further engagement should the need arise.  
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KPI: Create presentation by end of September 2017 and distributed for others to use with a script 
in their local area 
 

This item deferred as it will, logically, follow the circulation of the risk management support package to 
clubs.  

 
 

8. Current team and future ideal team. Key partners, affiliates and advocates. 

The Current Executive are looking to develop the succession plan to continue building ANSW and 
include new members on the Committee representing some of the emerging areas of 
aeromodelling. 
 

Under consideration. 
 

9. Budget 
 

ANSW will continue to operate within in operating budgets, looking to make a small profit each 
year to continue to build on our reserves in preparation for developing a new State/National 
flying field. 

 
KPI: The audited accounts of the Association will continue reflect sound financial management 
already established. 
 

On target. 
 

 
 
Operational Plan – Standing items. Updates if any required 
 
Constitution – change to allow 2-year terms to stagger executive appointments  
 
Will be covered in the current redraft process. 
 
 
General and New Business: 
 
1. The following is repeated from previous minutes – for update/reminder 
2. The next meeting at Dooley’s Waterview Club will be Friday 13th April 2018 
3. The area approval application for Cootamundra will be managed by Tim Nolan and Greg Hoy. This 

will also be used as an example that other clubs can refer to in preparing for their own area 
approvals. 

4. Camden Valley RC Model Aero Club has, provisionally, booked 17/3/18 for a fly-in event for ANSW 
member clubs. MAAA membership is a pre-requisite to fly at CVRCMASC 

5. James from Sydney Multi-Rotor Racing Club has been invited back to represent the hobby at the 
Royal Easter Show and will be involved during the period 23/3/18 to 4/4/18. He would appreciate 
any assistance that people can offer. Contact james@sydfpv.com for more information. 

mailto:james@sydfpv.com
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6. New motion – that financial support for Cootamundra Club be sought from ANSW and MAAA for 
the purpose, in particular, of providing the necessary improved watering infrastructure and other 
safety/facility enhancements as required by the club committee. 

 
Moved:  ROW Seconded: WRCS  Carried 
 
There being no further business before the meeting, the meeting was declared closed at 3:14 pm. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Ever hopeful for a break in the rain – flyers at the Aeromodellers NSW State Field Fly In on the Saturday of the Australia Day long weekend. 
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Aeromodellers NSW 2018 Calendar 
(Compiled 26 February 2018) 

 
Unless otherwise advised Aeromodellers NSW Meetings are held the 2nd Friday of every other Month. 

 
 
Mar 2018 

3-4   Hunter Valley Championships – Mitchell-Hill    Muswellbrook  Peter Wheeler-Smith 0417 012 611 
3-4   Pylon Racing at Nowra                     Nowra        Peter Kerney       0407 013 230 
17    CVRCMAS / ANSW City Fly-in Day            Camden       Paul Phibbs        0411 139 980 
25    Heathcote Cup (Open and 2m classes)        Maddens Plains Fred Lodden        0418 443 804 
 

Apr 2018 
8     2m Glider Millennium Cup Rd 3              Lake George    TBA 
13    Aeromodellers NSW General Mtg            Silverwater    Tim Nolan         0412 173 440 

Dooleys Waterview 
20-22 45th Annual WW II & Military Scale Competition Wagga Wagga                  www.waggamac.org 
21-22 Pylon Racing at Marulan                   Marulan       Peter Kerney       0407 013 230 
23-30 70th MAAA Nationals                     West Wyalong              www.maaaevents.com.au 
 

May 2018 
4-6   Twin Cities Model Aero Club                Albury         David Balfour       0407953903 

11th Annual Autumn Scale Rally 
19-20 Veterans Gathering - Mitchell-Hill           Muswellbrook  Peter Wheeler-Smith 0417 012 611 
19-20 COMSOA Scale Fun fly                     Metford        Jason Russ         0414 505 212 
20    2m Glider Millennium Cup Round 4           Salt Ash        Paul Gibson        0425 356 533 
27    Pylon Racing at Pittown                    Pittown        Peter Kerney       0407 013 230 
 

Jun 2018 
8     Aeromodellers NSW AGM & General Mtg     Silverwater     Tim Nolan         0412 173 440 

Dooleys Waterview 
8-11  Large Scale Pylon Racing (NSW State Field)     Cootamundra    Paul Hewitson      0416 241 922 
9-10  Formula 1 National Air Races (NSW State Field) Cootamundra    Byron             0408 297 665 
23-24 Pylon Racing at Nowra                     Nowra         Peter Kerney       0407 013 230 
30-1/7Frank Bryant Memorial Warbirds Weekend    Muswellbrook  Peter Wheeler-Smith 0417 012 611 
 

Jul 2018 
28-29 NSWSAS Club Scale Competition – MMAC      Wingham       Chris White        0488 483 088 
29    Pylon Racing at Pittown                    Pittown        Peter Kerney       0407 013 230 
 

Aug 2018 
18-19 TARMAC Scale Rally                       Tamworth      Bruce Cowling    bruco10@outlook.com 
 

Sep 2018 
16    F5J HSL                                 Maddens Plains  Fred Lodden        0418 443 804 
22-23 2m Glider Millennium Cup Round 4           Gloucester      Paul Gibson        0425 356 533 
 

Oct 2018 
21    2m Glider Millennium Cup Rd 5              Maddens Plains  Fred Lodden        0418 443 804 
 

  

http://www.maaaevents.com.au/
mailto:bruco10@outlook.com
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Nov 2018 
TBA  Pylon Racing at Marulan                   Marulan       Peter Kerney       0407 013 230 
10-11 Dawn Patrol –South Hummocks MAC (SA)                         sthhummocks@bigpond.com  
11    Shoalhaven Shield                        Bomaderry      Ian Avery          02 4232 1093 

& 2m Glider Millennium Cup Rd 6 
14-18 Invitational Scale Classic Downunder 2018     Cootamundra   Cheryl Rolfe cheza1954@iprimus.com.au 
21    2m Glider Millennium Cup Rd 5              Maddens Plains  Fred Lodden        0418 443 804 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Well, at least there was plenty of shelter. 
  

mailto:sthhummocks@bigpond.com
mailto:cheza1954@iprimus.com.au
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Club News & General Interest 
Aeromodellers NSW State Field Fly-in – Jan 26 - 28 

 
The Australia Day long weekend saw members of 
Aeromodellers NSW converge on the State Field at 
Cootamundra for a General Fly In and get together. 
The opportunity was also taken to hold the 
February Bi-monthly General Business Meeting 
(Minutes on Pg 11) and a Risk Assessment 
Presentation/Training session by Greg Hoy (VP 
ANSW). 
 
A number of members travelled down on the 
Thursday – a great decision as the weather on 
Friday was very kind and allowed for a great day of 
flying, particularly for the gliders (aero-tow) and 
motor-gliders. The only downside was the heat but 
this was relieved for many by the simple expedient 
of sitting in a large wading pool in the shade 
provided by the shed – very comfortable indeed 
whilst partaking of delicious home baked slices and 
“Gucci” coffee courtesy of the home club. 
 

 
 
I arrived late Friday afternoon just as a frenetic 
catch me if you can, comprising a large scale Zero, 
FW 190D and P47 tearing up the sky – very 
impressive. I managed a quick couple of flights with 
my Foamie DV Albatross before wee retired back 
to the motel for a clean-up and then a convivial pub 
meal at the Central Hotel. 
 
Unfortunately the weather forecasters got it right 
and as predicted, Saturday dawned wet and windy 
(read pouring). Nevertheless, we headed out to the 
field whilst some of the better halves decided to 
have a bit of a retail fix before joining us later. The 
rain had set in so there was not much else to do for  

 
 
a while other than partake of the excellent egg and 
bacon rolls and more Gucci coffee whilst solving 
the world’s problems. A few keen souls raced out 
for a quick electric flight whenever there was a bit 
of a lull but were always forced back in after no 
more than a few circuits. 
 

 
Greg Hoy (ANSW VP) presenting on Risk Assessment 

 
With no letup in site, Greg Hoy set up his mobile 
meeting room complete with laptop and projector 
and presented the inaugural session of his Risk 
Assessment “how to”. Greg has a wealth of 
experience in this subject from his “real life” as his 
very professional presentation demonstrated. He 
has put a tremendous amount of his own time into 
compiling and documenting the process in such a 
way that that turns the lights on to what is a very 
confusing subject to those unfamiliar. Greg will be 
making this material available to all clubs and will 
be looking to arrange “how to” sessions wherever 
there is interest. Bearing in mind that as Tim 
mentions in his welcome to the New Year on Pg 4, 
there will be a requirement by the Regulator that 
all Clubs carry out and document their own Risk 

Rob Masters 
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Assessment, you could do worse than contact Greg 
(details Pg 3) and arrange for him to present and 
assist your Club. Better still, get together with 
other Clubs in your area so that he can “kill a 
number of birds with one stone”. 
 
With Greg winding up we proceeded to wrap 
ourselves around what were possibly the best 
hamburgers available in Cootumundra before 
launching into the ANSW February Business 
Meeting (brought forward by a couple of weeks) 
and it was great to be able to share this outside of 
Sydney. Holding the Business Meetings in country 
areas a couple of times a year is in line with ANSW’s 
Strategic Plan and it was great for those of us on 
the Executive/Committee meet at least some of 
the members that obviously can’t make the Sydney 
meetings. During the meeting, Tim took the  
 

 
Tim Nolan presenting Gary Sweet with his Gold Wings 

 
opportunity to formally present Gary Sweet (CAA) 
with his Gold Wings. It was also great to see Tim 
present Peter Fowler from Canada (Peter is a 
regular visitor to Australia and has joined HEMFC) 
with his Silver wings. 
 
Well, joy of joys, at some time during the meeting 
the rain stopped so in spite of it still being very 
soggy underfoot, it was a case of “ladies and 
gentlemen – start your engines” and we were off 
with rarely fewer than half a dozen aircraft in the 
air for the remaining 3 or 4 hours of flying time. 
 
Many of us got together for a fantastic Indian meal 
and a few wines that evening amid lots of 
discussion and problem solving before wrapping 
up very tired at about 10pm. Sunday dawned dry 
but a little blowy – not enough to stop us heading  

 

 
Tim Nolan presenting Peter Fowler (Canada/HEMFC) with his Silver Wings 

 
back to the field for coffee, bacon and eggs and 
some more flying before packing up and hitting the 
road for the drive home – Sydney for me. 
 
Yes it’s a 4.5 hour drive from Sydney and obviously 
longer for those further north. It’s an easy drive 
though with the majority being freeway conditions 
and the last 30Km being a good bitumen 
(100Km/hr) road. I wouldn’t go every weekend or 
even once a month but well worth the effort at 
least a couple of times a year. The Cootamundra 
State Field is a terrific asset and is improving with 
time. Grahame and the CAA boys and girls are 
doing a fantastic job in maintaining the site and 
with the large shelter shed and kitchen as well as  
 

 
 
flushing toilets and hot showers, what’s not to like? 
And don’t forget, its barely 10 minutes in to 
Cootamundra with plenty of motel 
accommodation, places to eat and a good shopping 
strip if the other halves and kids don’t want to 
spend all day out at the field. 
 
If you would like to book the State Field for a get 
together, contact Steve Norrie – details on Pg 3.
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My Connection with Catalinas 
Received via Tim Nolan (President ANSW) 
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Would you like to win an Ava Pro 4.0m Electric Glider? 
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Upcoming Events 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Gosford City Aeromodellers Club 2018 Regular Events 
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Millennium Cup dates for 2018 
 

April 8 Round 3 Lake George 

May 20 Round 4 Salt Ash 

September 22 & 23 Round 4 Gloucester 

October 21 Round 5 Maddens Plains 

November 11 Round 6 Shoalhaven 

* = awaiting confirmation of dates 

 _______________________________________________________________________________  

 
 
Millennium Cup Committee contact details: 
Les Morris  - carolandles@optusnet.com.au 
Fred Lodden  - felodden@hotmail.com 
Paul Gibson  - piglytoo@gmail.com 
Doug Lacey  - doug1947@bigpond.com 

  

mailto:felodden@hotmail.com
mailto:piglytoo@gmail.com
mailto:doug1947@bigpond.com
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Muswellbrook District Model Aero Sports Inc. 
MDMAS Hunter Valley Championships 

HUNTER VALLEY 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
3 & 4 March 2018 

 
Mitchell-Hill Field, New England Highway, -- approx. 6kms south of 

Muswellbrook NSW, -- approx. 1km south of Muscle Creek Road  
(field open 1200 hours Friday, 2 March to late afternoon Sunday 4 March) 

 

EVENTS: 
SATURDAY: Classic Stunt – 27D Goodyear – Vintage A Team Race – 2.5 

Simple Rat – (winch launch) Open Thermal Glider 
 
SUNDAY: F2B – Vintage Combat – Slow Combat – Combined Speed – 

Weatherman Speed – F5J Electric Glider 
ENTRY FEES: 

 

$5 per person, per event, to a maximum of $20 per person (with entry to as many events 
as you like) 

 
Flyers of all ages welcome – Unpowered camping available at the field for a donation of $5 per site per night 
from 1200 hours Friday, 18 May – Sunday night camping by arrangement, (no fires permitted on the field – 

toilets & cold water available, -- sorry, no showers).  -- Current MAAA cards MUST be shown on the day when 
registering. – Canteen will be running both days.  -- Buy, sell & swap welcome.  -- Attendees are responsible for 

the proper removal of all personal rubbish from the field. 
 

CONTACT: Peter Wheeler-Smith (Secretary) 0417 012611, email: pssj.wal@bigpond.net.au  
  or “snail mail” to 34 Towarri Street Muswellbrook 2333  

 
or 
 

John Walker (President) on 0455 441309, email: pssj.wal@bigpond.net.au 
 

for registration or further enquiries 
  

mailto:pssj.wal@bigpond.net.au
mailto:pssj.wal@bigpond.net.au
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 PYLON RACING 
SUNDAY 4 MARCH 2018 

Pylon Racing at Nowra 
AT SHOALHAVEN MODEL FYING 
CLUB  NOWRA 

Practice from 12 noon Saturday 3 May 
LOCATION: The Archer Racecourse off Albatross Rd 

Sunday Breakfast and Lunch time catering 

Entries close 9:00am 

Entrants must have proof of current MAAA membership 

Entrants and callers must bring hard hats 

Fuel supplied on race day 

 

      FURTHER 2018 DATES 
  Marulan 21/22April , Pittown 27May, Nowra 23/24 June , 

 Pittown Sat 29July,  Marulan TBA (Usually second half Nov ). 

 

 Q500 
 

F400 
 

F3D 
 

F3T 
 

E500 
 

Other classes 
depending on 

numbers Please 
contact organisers 

to register  
New racers always 

welcome 
NNN 

 

 

NSW PYLON RACING 
CLUB INC. 

www.nswpylon.org  

Peter Kearney  
0407 013 230 

pkerney@nswpylon.org  

 

http://www.nswpylon.org/
mailto:pkerney@nswpylon.org
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CVRCMAS / ANSW City Fly-in 
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Heathcote Cup 
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45th Annual WW II and Military Scale Competition 
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Muswellbrook District Model Aero Sports Inc. 
Invites you to attend 

VETERANS GATHERING 
19 & 20 May 2018 

MDMAS Veterans Gathering 
Mitchell-Hill Field, New England Highway, -- approx. 6kms south of 
Muswellbrook NSW, -- approx. 1km. south of Muscle Creek Road 

(field open from 1200 hours Friday, 18 May to late afternoon Sunday, 20 May) 
come & join us for this long standing & popular event 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The “gathering” is on again – flyers of all ages welcome – FF/RC/CL sites available.  
Unpowered camping available at the field for a donation of $5 per site per night from 1200 

hours Friday, 18 May – Sunday night camping by arrangement, (no fires permitted on the field 
– toilets & cold water available, -- sorry, no showers). -- Entry for the weekend by donation. -- 
Current MAAA cards & large model permits (if applicable) MUST be shown on the day when 

registering. -- Canteen will be running both days with bbq breakfast on offer Sunday morning 
for a nominal fee. -- Saturday night dinner may be arranged following expressions of interest. 
-- No formal events, just fly for fun or come along & have a “natter” & “catch up”.  -- Buy, sell 
& swap welcome.  -- Flying times are: C/L 0800 hours until dark both days, F/F 0700 to 0930, 

& 1700 until dark both days, twilight F/F scramble Saturday, R/C from 0930 hours to 1630 
hours both days (No night flying). -- Attendees are responsible for the proper removal of all 

personal rubbish from the field. 
 

CONTACT: Peter Wheeler-Smith (Secretary) on 0417 012611, email wheelersmith@bigpond.com,  
  “snail mail” to 34 Towarri Street Muswellbrook 2333  

 
John Walker (President) on 0455 441309, email pssj.wal@bigpond.net.au 

 
for registration or further enquiries 

  

mailto:wheelersmith@bigpond.com
mailto:pssj.wal@bigpond.net.au
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COMSOA Scale Fun Fly 
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Formula 1 National Air Races 
  

http://www.F1NAR.com
mailto:nitro2burn@bigpond.com
http://www.F1NAR.com
mailto:nitro2burn@bigpond.com
http://www.F1NAR.com
mailto:nitro2burn@bigpond.com
http://www.F1NAR.com
mailto:nitro2burn@bigpond.com
http://www.F1NAR.com
http://www.F1NAR.com
http://www.F1NAR.com
mailto:nitro2burn@bigpond.com
http://www.F1NAR.com
mailto:nitro2burn@bigpond.com
mailto:nitro2burn@bigpond.com
mailto:nitro2burn@bigpond.com
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Muswellbrook District Model Aero Sports Inc. 
Invites you to attend 

Frank Bryant Memorial Warbirds Weekend 
FRANK BRYANT MEMORIAL WARBIRDS WEEKEND 

30 June & 1 July 2018 
Mitchell-Hill Field, New England Highway, -- approx. 6kms south of 
Muswellbrook NSW, -- approx. 1km. south of Muscle Creek Road 

(field open from 1200 hours Friday, 29 June to late afternoon Sunday,01 July) 
 

It’s on again!  – Flyers of all ages welcome – FF/RC/CL sites 
available.  Unpowered camping available at the field for a donation 

of $5 per site per night from 1200 hours Friday, 29 June – Sunday 
night camping by arrangement, (no fires permitted on the field – 
toilets & cold water available, -- sorry, no showers).  Entry for the 

weekend by donation. -- Current MAAA cards & large model 
permits (if applicable) MUST be shown on the day when registering. 
– Canteen will be running both days. -- No formal events, just fly for 
fun or come along & have a “natter” & “catch up”.  Buy, sell & swap 
welcome.  -- Flying times are: C/L 0800 hours until dark both days, 

F/F 0700 to 0930, & 1700 until dark both days, R/C from 0930 hours 
to 1630 hours both days.  – No night flying.  Attendees are 
responsible for the proper removal of all personal rubbish. 

 
 
 

CONTACT: Peter Wheeler-Smith (Secretary) on 0417 012611, email wheelersmith@bigpond.com,  
  or “snail mail” to 34 Towarri Street Muswellbrook 2333  

 
or 
 

John Walker (President) on 0455 441309, email pssj.wal@bigpond.net.au 
 

for registration or further enquiries 
  

mailto:wheelersmith@bigpond.com
mailto:pssj.wal@bigpond.net.au
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Dawn Patrol – South Hummocks MAC – 11 November 2018 
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Deadline for submissions to Newsletter #405 
(March 2018) is 

Tuesday 13th February 2018. 
 

Please forward any changes of mail or email address together with your 
AUS Number directly to the Registrar. 

dave.lewis@internode.on.net 
 

 

http://www.rcmnews.com
http://www.rcmnews.com
http://www.rcmnews.com
http://www.rcmnews.com
mailto:dave.lewis@internode.on.net
http://www.rcmnews.com
http://www.rcmnews.com
http://www.rcmnews.com
http://www.rcmnews.com

